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Highway Markings, Inc. is proud to use the 
Stripe Hog waterblasting removal system. 
As you can see the old method of grinding 
damages the surface and actually polishes 
the aggregate making it still appear like a 
line. Waterblasting eliminates this problem 
and many more. The vacuum recovery 
system removes 99% of the waste from the 
road immediately, leaving it clean and nearly 
dry. Waterblasting is the best method for 
your stripe removal needs. Let us put our 
service to work for you.
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Waterblasting can eliminate the need for 
temporary tape. Don’t waste your 
money on maintaining temporary tape 
throughout your construction project. 
Use the waterblasting solution! We can 
temporarily paint your project and 
remove it when you are ready to switch 
traffic. We can save you money and help 
your bottom line.

We can also provide curing compound 
removal. Avoid the dangers of grinding 
concrete and waterblast where your 
lines will go. Extremely fast and 
economical; we make it cost effective. 
Save your labor and equipment wear 
and tear. We can remove curing com-
pound at more than 5,000 linear feet per 
hour.

The waterblasting method is approved 
by every Transportation Department we 
work for. Whether you’re a paint 
contractor or general contractor we can 
provide the service to make your job 
safer, cleaner, and easier.

The waterblasting difference comes from 
its unique ability to blast into the crev-
ices of any surface. Its adjustable 
pressure allows removal with virtually no 
damage to the surface. Its vacuum 
recovery system recovers nearly 99% of 
the debris leaving the area clean and 
nearly dry. No chemicals and no mess.

Highway Markings can provide FAA 
compliant airfield markings and marking 
removal. Runways, taxiways, and ramps 
can be changed as your needs change. 
Growing, expanding, or updating your 
airfield has never been easier. We can 
provide full service maintenance for 
your airfield marking needs. From 
marking removal to rubber removal we 
have you covered. Our painting service 
can put your airfield markings back 
where you need them shortly after we 
removed them. Our professional staff 
has the experience and know how to 
get the job done right.

Call us toll free at 1-877-922-9229
Visit us on the web at 

www.highwaymarkings.com/waterblasting
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